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BHIRD PARTY TALK 

DISTURBING (x, 

Barkley. 
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Bl-Party Ticket, Lowden 

Is Suggested.—~Hinged 

Veto BHI-Mid West 

Walting for Coolidge 
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Third rumblings are disturbing 

the political 

The McNary 

President 

party 

procession 

Haugen 

Coolidge—dor a 

assumed—and threats are forthcoming 

that if he does veto it and if Mr. Hoov 

Kansas City, the 

will bolt, 

the ticket 

hill has gone to 

veto is is 

nominated at 

indignant 

They have 

Lowden of 

Kentucky, 

rr is 

farm delegates 

even picked - 

Illinois and Barkley of 

The suggested candidates 

have not been consulted and few out- 

side the farm group have any idea 

that either the Republican or the Dem- 

ocrat will leave his party. 
Perhaps the major Idea 

the drive that being made to have 

the President sign the hill. It not 

the only notice that is being conveyed 

to President Coolidge that Tn one way 

or another the Mid-West will he lost 

to the Republeans unless the farmers 

get what hey seeking. National 

Commftteeman McKenzie of Minnesota, 

reinforced by Ch H Morris 

banker from that ho was Cool 

campaign ma 

azo, have told the President 

gigned the bill it 

la part of 

is 

is 
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are 

State. 

idge's 

that 

end 
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would 
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Hoover 
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©" the Coolidge vehicle, 

President, Hy that 

itely lat it he known 

circumstances will 
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whole 

whatever Ww won 

he if 

time hn 5 

that 

ont the he # 

Wil Resist Diversion 

State Funds, 
The Pennsylvania Motor Federation 

in convention in Pottsville, passed a 

strong resolution protesing againet the 
ise of any money raised by automo- 
bile or gasoline tax by the State for 

any but highway building and main 

tenance purposes. It was reported by 
several that efforts were to be made 
to divert some of the money to other 
uses and the legislative committes 
was instructed to oppose any such 

move, 
After President Haldeman and Rob: 

ert P. Hooper, a former president, pre: 
sonted objections to the passage of an: 
other $50000,000 road loan, the conven: 
tion by an overwhelming vote rescind 
ed its action as opposing any addi- 
tional State debt of this kind 

Motorists of 

The Potter-Hoy hardware store build: 
which recently was declared an asset of 
the Centra County Banking Company, 
will be sold at public sale on June 18, 
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GRANGE HOME-COMING 

WEEK, JUNE 4th to 9th 

Subor 

and the 

Park, 

Held Each 

in 

to Be 

Grange 

Meetings hy 

dinate County, 

Final 

June 

Climax on Grange 

9th. 

Week, the 

in Centre 
y Home 
kind to 

tha United 

Centre 

coming 
held 

States, 

it He 

ind 

WwW Granges 

to 

county 

e week of June fourth June 

novel 

Speci tl 

is being char 

in 

week and as a 

Homecoming 

the beautiful 

Hall, 

event 

meetings 

during the 

each 

Grange hall 

final olimax, a Grange 

Field Day will be held on 

Grange Park g at 

Tune 9th, A music concert will 

low the fleld and at 

the same evening, Senator Pavid H 

Agans, of New Jersey, will deliver an 

address in the auditorium He wi 

be supported by E. B. Dorsett, Master 

f the Pennsylvania State Grange 

Specinl entertainment included 

in the program. 
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rounds Centre 

day program 8:15 
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ELECTRIC LIGHT 

KILLED IN 
— 

LINEMAN 

MIFFLINBURG 

While Assisting 

Light, Elee- 

and Sis 

Living In Centre County. 

Nelson Cyrus Phillips 

In Installing a Stréet 

troented-——Has 

ters 

Brothers 

serewd 28. fathe 

tantly 

inst 

was ins 

noon week 

vy 

passed throug!   
Hos and § Ki 

Miffiinburg borough 

ing a light at road in- 

to the George Cham 

State highway at the 

{f that town Klose was on 

Phillips on the ground. Pm 
paratory to making a connection for 

lamp which they installing 

had just wrapped a length f 
around an insulation and Phillips 

on the ground pulling the line 

taut A Hinding flash followed Klose 

wag thrown up against the pole with 

a terrific smash, but sas held fast by 

his safety belt, He looked down to see 

Phillips crumbling alongside the fence 
at the roadside Klose does not re 

member how he got down from the 

pole, but he was at Phillips’ side in an 

instant and found bhim fying face 
down, with a strand of the wire over 
one leg. Klose kicked the wire away 
and carried Phillips to the roadside and 
began to render first ald 

Ha was later taken to the office of 
a physician where every possible effort 
was made to revive him. but there 
was no sgn of even a spark of life, 

Phillips was born October 21st, 1808, 
at Hudson, Ohio, and went to Mifflin: 
burg about ten years ago. He is sur 
vied by his wife and three children: 
Nelson, 7. Gladys bs, and Keith, 3 years, 
Also four brothers: Himer, of DeKalb, 
IN: Earl, of Boalshurg: Clarence, of 
Tylersville. and Cleon, of Nittany: al 
so four sistere—Mrs Bessie Seymour, 
of Akron, O.; Mra, Lizzie Duck, of Han- 
over; Mrs. Bertha Hartman of Will- 
iameport, and Mrs. Margaret Day, of 
Smullton. 
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iliatry Fe Ore 

Y. & Track Team 
eo second in 

tional 8 

hestra 

Wins, 
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Vi 
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Grege Township - 

ck team won the 

Centre at | 
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can 

oole, held 

The 
who 

Class B ac} 

Htate 
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Fired 

fire 

Saturday 

Malone 

aces As 

Collen 

led by 

four 

thr 

3 team 

team 

t well aot 

registered 

RECT 

tured 
x 

ting of now aul 

enough 

awnrded to 

The 

and gi 
the 

points to he 

Cun the first place boys’ 

combined scores oof the 

team was large enough 

school another 

the large ng cup. which is awarded 

to the winner of the meet. Competi 
tion was keen this vear, and an un 

usta! interest was shown by all partic 

patting. 

Snow High school took second 
place in the meet, as well as winning 

the girls’ cup and both relay oups. The 
Millheim team phaced third their girly’ 
team fiinlshing only one point behind 
tha Snow Shoe girls’ team. 

1 5 A ASABE 

POTTERS MILLS 

and Mrs. Roland Palmer, 
Milroy, spent Sunday at the FP 
Palmer home, 

I. HH Runven and family and Mrs 
8 E. Royer, from Altoona, visited Sun 
day afternoon with friends 

Mr. Henry, wife and two children, 
Mr. (ll, wife and two children. from 
Loawistown, visited on Sunday with 
Mra, Gillie’ father, Joseph Parker, 

George Sweeney, wife and 

spent Sunday at the RW, 
hme at Lemont, 

The stork pald a visit to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith, on May 
8th, and left a baby girk 

team 

boys’ 

to Eive for year 

Shoe 

Mr from 
Pr. 

bahy 
Bweeny   
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MEMORIAL DAY ANNOI ET LONG, PAINTER 

Set at 

Brush 

Hoars for Services 

Ponts 

leys, 

in Penns and 

Boalsburg 

Mcel.avughlin, spea 

Madisonburg—9: 

Rebersburg 

Walls Chapel 

2:30 P 

00 

Millhiem- 

Aaronshurg-—4 

Rn 

speaker 

PM 

of Huntingdon 

The principal 

Wolfs Chapel and 

John Bell f 

H be at 
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Lee Francis Lybar 
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LUTHERAN MISSIONARY 

CONFERENCE IN BELLEFONT} 

Third Annual % Jory be 
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LETTERS FROM SUBSCRIBERS. 

Writes from Houston, Texas, 
Houston. Texas, May 16 162 

Revorts 

he Reporter Iwony 

reo] to the Texas Supply 
the 

the 
and am now 

departs 

sr Specialty 

doing busines 

o Texas Hotel Sup 

chugive 

w 

taurant 
suPDiy house the Soutl dt 

furnish anything from Han 

joint outfit to the Ia } 

tein, out 

n 
rm 
rages 

of stock carried 

house 

Business = getting better 

had been. n due to ti 

of the Democratic 

again. 

the cotts 

pat ly ene 

convention 

wood 

AION 

Always 

Then 

when 

fine 

oon 
4 

aiwaye 

in getting 

for the farmers here most 
tract and sell their cotton 

grown. and when these 

have money, business good, 

quick as they get it, they spend it 
Yours truly, 

SHRECKENGAST, 

business % 

ia crop 

before ™ 

in for 

P 

P. O. Box 1808, 

Bolse Brown In Mall Serviee, 
Reading, Pa., May 19, 1208 

The Centre Reporter: 
Enclosed you will find money order 

for subscription to the “Reporter” for 
the year 1928 to Mar. 1929, 

In a recent examination for clerks 
and carriers in which sixty‘nine per 
sons competed, I made a mark of 
#120. My name 8 next to the high: 
est, being the second on the eligible 
Hat, 

I have also received notice of selec: 
tion for the mall service. Teaching 
school and carrying mall are fond rec 
ollections for me. | am gind to get in: 
to the mall service again. 

With best wishes for “The Centre 
Reporter” and its editors, 1 remain, 

Respectfully yours, 
BOISE H. BROWN, 
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which   
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Man. 
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| Horrible Sulclde County 
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Grangers Select Willlam sport. 
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Schwab to Speak at Penn State. 

SEEKS DEATH IN FIGHT 

TO WIN CAREER AND HOME 

Daughter 

Professor. 

Give Blood to Save 

of State College 

ving news 
ut rom CHIoago, 

Helen 

lent 

el 3 

Flor 
graduate st 

monty 

strogg 
of whether ghe could 

wician and 

Confused 

poison 

viable 

baffled, 

companions « 

and offe 

to save 

been made 

Owens, daughter 

piso fn 

and 

Today 

into hospital 

Mood in an attempt 

Six transfusions have 

Friends said Miss 
Prof. and Mrs. Frederick W. Ow 

ens. of State College. Pa., despaired be 

cause her parents objected to the man 

she loved 8 BB. Maer, of Gary, Ind, 

whom she had first known at Cornell 

University six years ago. Mayer de 

nied that 
“They 

Helen to marry 

ah 

Codd 

their 

life 
her 

£ 

willing for 

me. but wanted her 

to walt two years until she finished 

her medical course,” sald Mayer, 

a ————— i i ——— 

The grand jury sitting ast 

seems to have been a regular Jim Reed 

type. What they didn't see, it appears, 

they smelled, and recommended clean: 

ing up. Jost how serous the county 

commissioners will take the matter is 

another question. It might be said, 

too. that Sheriff Dunlap ix not respon” 

sible for the bad conditions found in 

the jail—the cleaning up recommended 

were perfectly 

week 

— 

mit 
——— 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS, 

Bernadin Fle if mryde of Mills 
nurse's 

How 

Jittle 

rao’ 

B. D 

an AN 

n in 

grad’ 
given 

enrollment « ne hundred eleven 

its senior « 

inte 
mm wed of the 

honorable mention 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank 

pv over the arrival recen 

te, the third child. The older oned 
Mr. Krader is emg 

Paul Bradford 

Soewr hap 

lv of adaugh+ 

two 
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the 

MoClens 
in the 

their re” 

during 

Drarst ined 
and Mm Horry 

16 ¢ ®% Hand 
Atheran 

entert: 

| Bervice 

Ahan ti 
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gpective homes, one 
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{ Harry 
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I Taney 

teach 
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as pub 

Crees In 
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February, 

when 
Ere 

ret wef] « 
‘ounty’ 

she 

ghe 1I8 
3 

that the 

the 

pas 

Loawis* 

will be 
hippers of 
that milk 

earlier than heretofore. TO 
a train over the branch 

n the’ forenoon, which 
rumor that the 

in the moming 

immediately on reaching 
Raliofonte approximately 10:00 A. 

M. If a train ron. it likely 
the morning train, will be made up at 
Sunbury and make a return wip over 
the branch. Such service would be 
acceptable to business and private in“ 

terests along the line 

J. F. Reitz. the big potato grower of 
near Lewisburg, and several others 
from Union county, drove to Centre 

Halli on Friday to interview CC A, 
Spyker, the stone man. Mr. Reits, 
when the potato planting season is Ove 

er this spring. expects to have an acre’ 

age larger thanever—eighty-five acres, 
The variety of potatoes planted is Rus 
sot. Last year Mr. Reitz planted six 
ty acres and harvested a crop of sev” 
enteen thousand bushels of tubers, One 
measured acre produced 411. He WwW 
well equipped with machinery fo 
planting. cultivating, spraying 
harvesting, and has storage cellars aa 
pecially built with a view of safnvens 
fence for handling the large crop with 

Rumor 
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and 
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Aol ivered 
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ser 

omplish this 

he run east 
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will return 

must 
has revived the 

the east 

or 

werond in 

  is in the Temple down the hill the least possible labor,  


